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Dives, Pomeroy

White Skirts For Sports and A Few Words About New
General Summer Service Panama Shapes

The most complete style gathering A fresh supply of women s
'

" untrimmed Panama hats came

. ")\ wc ve ever had in Summer Skirts, and jn ]a^e ] as t week bringing our jftjfcwhfe
the most interestingly priced. stock of this class of Summer

(?, \ Millinery up to the season's JjU JJjM\
'/s Materials arc white gabardine, white highest mark of style prepared-. Ih IMIMi

)ll Poplin. Bedford cord and whipcord ness " Panamas are going fast

j , \XW these days, and we are pleased fliim
/ , \ and many of the styles are equipped to announce a showing of such I I
/ \ with girdles and pockets. Zood st >' les and fine qualities I||

\ " 1 at #2.95 and #*.95

J C omplete ranges for small and Dlveg . Pomeroy & stewart ,
. ...... Second Floor, Front.- I iGfflmlsf!'/ 1 i

' <s> s large women, with prices beginning

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. Bathing Suits in Many Styles

Boys' Sport Shirts and For Women and Misses
A delightful showing, and one that is bound to make everv

Blouse Waists woman's thoughts turn vacationward. Materials are mohair
on satin, and the styles are those most favored this year.

Sporf shirts of plain chambrav, stripe madras and per- v. ~u . w,r
...

' . , ~
-'

, . P v I Bathing suits of mohair cloth In blue and
call.', with no\elty striped collar and all-over stripes, black; collar and cuffs of wide stripe; jet but-

and $1 00 ' ton trimmln K: wide flare skirt *5.50
Sport blouses, in plain colors with stripe collar,

'

; JSSS» S£Z200, and #I.OO | ss£[ \ trimming; ribbon laoe sleeves; wide belt fin-
Boys' negligee outing and camping shirts; collar attached ; \ skirt

W
»

h black and whlte buc kle; full plaited

in Stripes and plain colors 25?, 39<* and 50? I *
%

Bathing suits of' mohair!' biack' and blue;
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store. ill wide hemstitched gabardine collar; white pearl

j -W Jfefc A. . . i button trimming; yoke effect and laced sleeves;
w '> belted effect with white pearl buckle ..

. $9.50

Golf and Motor Hats and \u25a0 JL- »X"rr;3sss,';s,£;
XtXv7UV/X _L J_ CI LU (XlIvA full puff sleeves; skirt with corded voke; full

j 1 gathered skirt SIO.OO

Caps: 50c to SI.OO * Dlveg' Fomeroy * Btewart -secondFioor '
-Men's and women's outing hats of white silk and duck. 500 -P T7l 'l.
Men's and women's outing hats of stripe mohair and silk , UQQ ± 16C6S Ol rUrillllirGand plain Palm Beach 50<\ t5? and SI.OO
Raffia outing hats for boys, girls, men and women, .. 50? TinAino4- r\
Light weight golf caps 50c and SI.OO W IlUbtJ 1 I ICGS lnQlCci 10
Water-proof auto and golfine caps SI.OO . '

Dives. Pomeroy &? Stewart. Men's Store. Q Q»

FIvOCOkJ LI 11 111 It/X L/ICOO vyULtUllo when we take inventory for the reason that we cannot reorder
r ? . , . . them anf* the 3r are accordingly oddmerits. We've given themones are a ta\ orite and are shown in a profusion of pretty a reduction. Prospective homefurnishers attention 1 The sav-styles and sport stripes. ings are important . '

Garden Gate Voile, 44 inches, sport stripes of black, rose blue and- ? ...

green and solid shades to match; yard 50 0 an ,j 09,.
Circassian walnut toilet table j One mahogany bed 310.0550c Imported Voiles, neat styles; yard

........ 2» ( . and chiffonier, both pieces for 939 Two , golden oak chiffoniers
ull

P1
u,

in Marquisette jn shades of Xile, pink, tan, corn, grey, rose. One mahogany chiffonier, $16.05 I ~
, 812.95helio, blue, cream and black, 3b inches; yard SOp Twnmaw.n,.

° ne mahogany Princess dresser
Seeded Voile. 36 inches, fancy stripes and floral designs-' yard 7Z° ma £°Kans ch ' lLoni ,er "' *!«?*« Sl4 05
\ oiles. 36 inches, more than 100 styles; yard . ' ' S mahogany chiffonier, Slo.oo Two golden oak dressers. .88.50
Columbia Voile, 44 Inches, white and tinted grounds with 'flora! dr>- rw? e mahogany chiffonier, 819.50 One Jacobean settee

.... 88 75
signs; pink, helio. blue, corn and rose; yard ........

a ' ««; £ ne mahogany dresser. 530.00 ! One four-plece Jacobean library
Dives. Pomeroy ?& Stewart-Street Floor

K° de "

°? n' ' sls '°° 8l" te' ' eather "P^o.sterj^. «49 50
W Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor

Ji

PENN HIGH MAN
IN LOCAL SHOOT

Ties For Two Huns and Wins I
in Sliootoff; Harrisburg Man

Is Runner Up Saturday

In a field of 4 3 shooters Kred Side-
botham of Philadelphia on Saturday I
captured high honors in the second
duy'a event, the registered shoot of.
the Harrisburg Sportsmen's Associa-
tton. Fred Plum, of Atlantic City
ran up a good score and tied with
three other shooters for honors for;
two days. He won by breaking 50
argets without a miss.

Those who were in the lrunning with
rlum were J. G. Martin, Harrisburg;
VI. Li. Wise. Marysvllle and F. Side-
Gotham, Philadelphia. The latter won

second place; Wise third, and Martin
fourth. Martin had the high run score
of 117. The total scores follow:

The Summaries
E L. Bartell, 188; E. W. Kelley,

IS4; Ed. Heller, 193; J. Syotenbach,
177; S. McLinn, 146; O. R. Dickey,
\u25a0"186; H. Winduster. 171; J. K. An-
drew, 175; George M. Howell, 181; P.
Burger, 195; H. S. AVelles, *193; J. G.
Martin, 196; A. A. Somers. 191; H. B.
Shoop, 186; W. L. Wise, 195; J. B.
Fontaine, 178; F. Sidebotham, 197; H.
German, 184; H. W. Lodge, .182; B.
Teats, 182; J. L. Shaffer, 178; M. B.
Stewert, 190; J. W. Wilson. 175; A. HRoberts, 164; J. Bret, 188; J. M. Haw-
kins, *196; J. P. Sousa, 174; F. Plum,
1!>2; i,. Apgar, 190; F. H. Godcharles,
169; William Cleckner, 184; W. Joslyn,
*188; W. E. Hoover. 167; G. W.
Shank. 166; J. A. Quigley, 150; H. H.
Sloan. 190; F.
167; W. Wolstencroft, 191; H. m!Cummings, 153; L. B. Worden, 195;
Mrs. Ray Boyer, 146; C. M. Miller.
181.

* Professional.

Antisaloon League of
America in Convention

?

By Associated Press
Indianapolis, Ind., June 26. The

most Important event of the program
for the annual convention of the Anti-
Saloon League of America for to-day
is the collega men's oratorical contest

\ this afternoon.
All the contestants are winners of

ithe highest State honors in the East-
| ern section of the Intercollegiate Pro-

; hibition Association. Eight contestants ;

I are entered. The States and schools 1! represented are Indiana, DePauw, Il-
linois, Northwestern Ohio, Ohio Wes-

i leyan, Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania
'College; Michigan, University of Mich-
igan; New England, South Wesleyan
University, Middletown, Conn.; New'j
York, Syracuse University and Maine,'

jBates College.

TO INSPECT MOTORBOATS

I Inspection of the navigable portions
of the Susquehanna are to be included I

in the proposed Inspection of equipment Ifor motorboats wnlch is to be made !during- July, August and September
under the direction of Charles R. Kurtz,
Surveyor of Customs, of Philadelphia! j
The Philadelphia district includes allthe navigable waters along: the NewJersey coast from Bay Head south to iCape May, Delaware bay and river, the j
Schuylkill and the Susquehanna rivers. I

The inspection has been ordered bv Ithe Department of Commerce andL.abor, and is intended to preventmotorboat accidents as much as pos- islble. Fines for violation of regula-
tions will be imposed.

O. AND M. X. P. CU B MEETING
The O. and M. N. P. Club held a imonthly business meeting at the club

rooms, Third and Verbeke streets, last
evening, when new members were re- iceived, and a social followed. Those*
present were: Edward Sourhier,
John Green, Edward Anderson, Patsy IFisher, R. J. Leslie, Elwood Sourbier, iE. W. Schlayer. New members re- i
ceived were: James Gough, Merle!
Gerdes. ftussel Ellis.

?

The Easiest Riding |
Low Priced Car

The new Overland Series 75 B is an
eye opener for riding comfort.

Takes jolts, ruts and railroad tracks
with as much ease as the largest

Model 75 B cars on the market.

Shock absorbing cantilever springs
and four inch tires are the reason.

BJJ? Let us demonstrate this wonder car
on the roughest road you know.

Come today. Bring your wife.

4 cylinder en bioc motor We'll show you the car of cars.
3}' bore x5" stroke

The-Overland-Harrisburg Co.
Electric starter t 0 /

Magnetic speedometer Ooen Evenings 212 NORTH SECOND ST. Both Phones ?

Complete equipment
5-Passenger Touring S63S
Roadster $620 The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

I ?

?
«

WHAT OFFICERS'
INSIGNIA MEANS

Puzzled as to Whether He's
Corpoal or Colonel? This

Might Help
Unless one knows the meaning of

tha various colors, cords and other
insignias of rank, the devices on
sleeves and collar might be a bit con-
fusing. So, in order that you don't
uintentionally address a sergeant as
colonel or a major as corporal, the
badges of offices that will be most
commonly seen during these days of
the mobilization at Mt. Gretna are
given below. The same insignias ap-
ply in the regular service.

All the troops will be garbed in
olive drab and the sleeve insignias of
noncommissioned officers are worked
in in buff; the officers' collar insignias

jart- in gun metal, while the shoulder
I devices are in silver.

The Officers' linsignia

The hat cords may be a guide as to
what branches of service the Wearer
belongs. The infantry »wore a blue
cord about their campaign hats; thecavalry orange yellow; the artillery
red: the engineers dark red, and the
hospital or medical corps, green.
Officers all wear a twisted black and
gold cord, with knot tassels, about
their hats. Incidentally, the officers
wear only their automatics and no
sabers. A single band of tirown braid
is worn on the sleeve of all the offi-
cers up to captain.

Collar insignias are as follows:
Crossed rifles, infantry; crossed sabers,
cavalry; crossed cannon, artillery;
crossed cannon with shell in center,
coast artillery; adjutant general's de-
partment, flag shield: general staff,
s'lar and coat-of-arms; aid-de-camp,
shield surmounted by eagle; quarter-
master general's department, wheel,
crossed key and saber, surmounted by
spread eagle.

Officers' shoulder Insignias are:
No shoulder bar, single arm band

and officers' hat cord, second lieuten-
ant: single silver bar, first lieutenant;
two silver bars, captain; gold oak leaf,
major; silver oak leaf, lieutenant col-
onel; silver eagle, colonel; single
silver star, brigadier general; two sil-
ver stars, major general.

Now for the sleeve markings of the
noncommissioned officers: Company,
troop or battery only?Chevrons, two
stripes, corporal; three stripes, ser-
geant; three stripes with diamond in
crutch, first or 'top'! sergeant; single
bar across the chevrons, quartermas-
ter.

In the cavalry there are additional
! insignias as follows: A leather-cutter,

; means "saddler"; horseshoe, "black-
i smith," wheel, "wagoner," sergeant's
; chevrons with curved bar connecting
! crutch and trumpet in center, chief
| trumpeter; sergeant's chevrons with
| trumpet in crutch, principal musician;

j trumpet only, bugler.
! With the exception of the offices
that pertain to the handling of the

: horses the infantry special insignias
| ate practically the same. The color
! sergeant's device for Instance is alike
\in each branch. This is a sergeant's
i chevrons with a star In the crutch.

The battalion and regimental non-
' commissioned staff Insignias are a
little more puzzling to the layman.
Tlir quartermaster sergeant's chevrons

j for battalion and regiment are pre-
cisely the same as in the company
organization except that there are two

| bars connecting the crutches of the
Ichevrons for the battalion officer and
' three for the regimental. The qfluad-
| ron or battalion sergeant-major wears
a sergeant's chevrons with the crutches
spanned by inverted double stripes;
the regimental sergeant major's In-
signia is the same except that three
curved stripes connect the crutches.
A regimental commissary sergeant

| wears a sergeant's chevrons, with a
! crescent in the crutch and three
I straight bars below.

IN MEXICO 70 YEARS AGO
[Continued From Editorial Pago]

all the sterling poems produced by
that contest "The Towers of Monterey"
easily bears off the palm. And what
will greatly add to Its interest, in the
mind of all Telegraph readers. Is the
fact that its author was that polished
scholar and courtly gentleman, Charles
Fenno Hoffman, who was, for many
years, an inmate of Ihe State Lunatic
Asylum in the suburbs of Harrieburg.
and who died there. It is a poem
that was once known to every lover
of literature in our land, and is well
worthy of a reproduction here as a
spirited presentation of how Monterey
was fought and won.

THE TOWERS OF MONTEREY
By Charles Fciuio Hoffman

We were not many?we who stood
Before the iron sleet that day?

Yet many a gallant spirit would
Give half his years, if he but could

Hav \u25a0 been with us at Monterey.

Now here, now there, the shot it hailed
In deadly drifts of fiery spray,

Yet not a single soldier quailed,
When wounded comrades 'round them

walled,
Their dying shout at Monterey.

And on. still on our column kept
Through walls of flame its wither-

ing way;
Where fell the dead, the living stept,
Still charging on the guns that swept

The slippery streets of Monterey.

The foe himself recoiled aghast
When, striking where the strongest

lay.
We swooped his flanking batteries past
And braving full his murderous blast.

Stormed home the towers of
Monterey.

Our banners on those turrets wave;
And there our evening bugles play,

Where orange-boughs above their
grave, /

Keep green the memory of the brave,
Who fought and fell at Monterey.

We were not many?we who pressed
Beside the brave who fell that day:

Yet who of us has not confessed
He'd rather share their warrior rest,

Than not have been at Monterey?
Btiena Vista, the Most Remarkable

Battle of American History
About the time that General Taylor

captured Monterey, one of the annual
or semiannual revolutions in Mexico
deposed the arrogant Paredes from
his brief leaae of power. The re-
nowned Santa Anna who had been a
storm center of Mexican plots and
intrigue for twenty years, was recalled
fiom exile and Riven dictatorial power.
He promised the Mexican people that
he would soon rid their land of the
"accursed Yankees" (the term
"Gringoes" for the Americans had not
then been invented in Mexico. Its
origin will be told a little later.)

Santa Anna promptly took* the tleld.
By forced loans on the clergy, the
monasteries, the bankers, and in fact
anyone who was suspected of having
means, he raised large sums of money.
Soon he had an army of more than
20,000 men and ndvanced rapidly to
the fortified position of San Luis
Potosi with the avowed intention of
annihilating Taylor and bis little
army.

Taylor was not averse to accepting
>the gauge of battle proffered him and

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 26, 1916.

They're YOUR Eyes? !
Protect Them I

?protect them from the thousand au<l one causes tliat promote j
eye-disorders. Our service is complete?relief is certain and aliso- \u25a1
lute satisfaction Is guaranteeil.

Special Offer Ends Saturday, July 1 J
EYE GLASSES

fflWWrWi 0R SPECTACLES
/* ll Gold filled, quality l-10th-12K,

Guaranteed to wear 10 years. You H

Sphere Lenses?you can choose the

//wvZf&P' size. Our expert eye examination and

M&y a fe.
perfect eye service insures getting the H

M Wnd of glasses that you need. Satis-

WM\u25a0wr,'4nyj| ' This combination complete for $2 B
is worthy of serious thought.

j (No drops used)

Prescription Kxamining
Opticians Optometrists

| J. S. BELSINGER

1
205 LOCUST STREET Opp. Orphcum Theater I

Agents for Sliur-On and Kryptok (pronounced CRYPTOK)

invisible bifocals.

pdvanced rapidly to meet the foe. Sud-1
dc-nly he was deprived of nearly all
his regular troops as well as a con-
siderable part of the volunteer regi-
ments. General Winfield Scott, an
illustrious hero of the War of 1812,
had been appointed to sumeme com-
mand in Mexico, and hail formed the
design of landing on the Gulf coast
of that country and marching direct |
to its capital. In pursuance of the
plan he had called upon Taylor to 1
send htm the main party of the army
with which Monterey had been won.
Not only did Taylor lose the greater

part of' his army, but also those vet-
eran subordinate commanders Worth,

Wool, Quitman, Twiggs and Pillow.
He was obliged to fall back to
Monterey.

It was not until February, 1847, that
Taylor had received a sufficient num-
ber of men?volunteer regiments to
justify a movement upon the hosts of
Santa Anna. Advancing into the
mountainous region of Mexico, the
American general took up a strong

position in the pass of Angostina near
Buena Vista, a most appropriate Jiame

for a wild and romantic sylvan Scene,
for It Is Indeed the place of a "beauti-
ful view.

hardships of Mexicans Marching to
Buena Vista

To Buena Vista then Santa Anna
came, much against his will, to tight

! General Taylor's little American army,
i The wily Mexican chieftain had de-

; signed to remain in the fortifications
: of San Luis Potosi for the Americans
to attack him on the march to the
capital. But his government and peo-
ple wore clamorous for an immediate
offensive against the hated Americans;
and none knew better than Santa
Anna, by his own bitter experience in
the past, how short was the duration
in power of any Mexican ruler when
one of the masses betame bitter
ak&inst him.

He accordingly began a march with
.in army of more than 20,000 men
which for suffering and fidelity to
theil leader has no parallel in Mexican

:annals. It almost seems as if the
Mexican soldiers, after all they suffer-
ed on the way to Buena Vista were
| deserving of a better fate than the

| awful field of death that was awaiting

I them. Almost all of Santa Annu's troops
were destitute of shoes and many
had but one article of clothing. Dur-
ing two days they subsisted on one
biscuit and a slice of meat for each
man. Part of the march lay over an
uttjer wilderness and the remainder
over crags and mountains, barren,
solitary and mapped in the horizons
of winter. So great was the scarcity
of water that it was accurately meas-
ured out to the men, and the time of
drinking, as well as the quantity, de-
fined in general orders. No man in
Mexico, eSccept Santa Anna, could
have held that army together for a
single day.

On February 22, (day of auspicious
onien for American soldiers) Taylor's
little band of 4,500 saw Santa Anna's
army, more than 20,000 strong, sweep-
ing upon dense masses on every side
lint 1 crowded upon all the adjacent
heights. There was some desultory

| fighting that day, but the mala battle
was not fought till the 23rd.

Santa Anna possibly thought that
1 he was due for a pl-etty warm recep-
tion from Taylor's men, even If he
dio outnumber the Americans more
than four to one, for, ere the conflict
began with a fine affectation of

! humanitarianism which he had never
jshown in his barbarities against the
j Texans struggling for independence,

I he sent General Taylor the following
; communication:

I "You are surrounded by 20,000 men
land cannot avoid suffering a rout and
being cut to pieces With your troops;
but as you deserve consideration and
pnrtlcular .esteem, I wish to save you
from a catastrophe, and, for that

I purpose, give you this notice, in order
that you may surrender at discretion;
under assurance that you will be treat-
ed with the consideration'belonging to
the Mexican character; to which end,

- you will be given one hour to make
up your mind, to commence from the
moment when my flag of truce arrives

| in your camp."
General Taylor did not need one

minute to make up his mind. His sol-
diers affectionately called him "Rough

j and Ready," and he lived right up
to the title in the curt response he ln-

: stantly returned to Santa Anna.
How Buena Vista became one of the

j mosi glorious fields of victory
I which the Stars and Stripes ever
I waved must be deferred to the next
number of this serial.

(To be Continued.)

? Postal Receipts For Fiscal
Year Total $305,000,000

Washington, June 26. Postal re-
ceipts for the last two quarters broke

I all records, aggregating $84,584,447
for the quarter ending December 31,
1915. and $79,(199,622 for the quarter
ending March 31, 1916, Prospects are
that the total postal receipt:; for the

jcurrent fiscal year, ending June 30,
jwill amount at least to $305,000,000
and will except the receipts for the
last banner year, 1914, by from $15,-
000,000 to $20,000,000

Tho largest check ever drawn by a
Postmaster General was that of June
16, in favor of the Treasurer of the
United Slates, representing the
amount, $54,253,962, disbursed by
postmasters during the March quarter
for running expenses. It constitutes
both a deposit in and a withdrawal
from the Treasury. The remaining
receipts for the March quarter, $25.-
445,660, are available for other postal
purposes.

KLUCTKOCI'TK MUHDKRKRS
By .Associated Press

Beilefonte, Pa., June 26.?Gasper
Martura.no and Thomas Chickeritla,
Iwo Italians of Barnesboro, Cambria
county, who murdered Vito Cavallo for
his pay envelope two years ago. were
electrocuted in the Western Peniten-
tiary early to-day. A hard flsht had
been made to hiive the sentence of
death commuted to life imprisonment.

J Just One AOne Just J I ll
SUA/ Price Price Lifl
I W REMEMBER

_ §
g§ (\ J / our suits will never be reduced to I A/BB
nS |

/ eleven leventy-eleven or any other \ 5;

Bl VI / suc 'l ima g inar y P"c e. 1
\u25a0 |\\ / mar k ours an honest profit V j

015I\W THAT'S ALL \ I
|f \\ ) Positively the equal of others \ \ IB
giii/ at $1 8 and S2O \ jSj
i\V/ A, W. HOLMAN \ 1

228 Market St. Bell Phone 1500
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